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J-Ke – “AS

(TA) And 3-9. J-Ké, (IKtt, O, L, Mºb)

aor. 2, (Msb, [in the L, *; which is evidently a

mistranscription,]) inf. n. J.Sc (S, IKtt, O, L., K.)

and J-tºe, (IKtt, L,) He tied the camel's neck

to one ofThis fore legs while he n'as lying down:

(IKtt, L, Msb:) or he tied the camel's fore shank

to his (the camel's) arm neith a rope, and then

turned back the rope beneath his belly and tied it

to his flank : (IDrd, O :) or he tied a cord in the

..fore part of the nose, or mouth, of the camel, (S,

O, K,) [attaching it] to his fore legs, (K,) or to

the pastern of [each of] his fore legs, (S, O,) to

render him submissive, or tractable : (S, K:) or

he put a halter (Auss.) upon the head of the

camel, and then tied it in a knot upon his knee, to

prevent his being impetuous: (El-Jagdee :) or,

accord. to an Arab of the desert, he pulled the

rein (22,4-) of the camel, and kept fast hold of

his head, so that he went an easy and a quick

pace: and ã3. Jºe is said to signify he pulled

the head of the beast towards him, to make him

go backnºards. (TA)—ºfº << i. q.

alſº 2333, [I reversed to him his affair, or case;

I made his aºffair, or case, to becomeſ.conſºry

of what it was to him]. (Msb.)-oxol ºc as

I prevented him from erecuting his affair. (Msb.)

It is said in a trad. of Er-Rabeeq Ibn-Kheythem,

(TA), iſ Jº Jºkº Rain in,
or refrain, (TA) or turn back, (A,TA) Jour

selees [as one reins in, &c., horses by means of the

bits and bridles]. (TA)—And ºn Jºsé He
pulled the thing toniards the ground, and pressed

it, or squeezed it, hard, then smote the ground with

it. (TA.)= One says also, <<, aor. :, infin.

J-ºk, [app, meaning I poured milk upon broth;

for it is said to be] from J.Sc in the first of the

senses assigned to it below: (0:) orJº signifies

the pouring J-ºkº, meaning as first expl. below,

upon Alaſ, [or food]. (K:) and& "J.<e,

signifies the same as J.K. : (TA:) [or both of

these verbs are intrans.;] J.K. and J-cel from

Jºsé signify the same [app, without & ºu].

(JM.)

2. J-º-, inf. n. Jº, [He said the contrary

of what he meant; spoke ironically.] (A and

[In the former, J-Saj is

coupled with 3, which signifies the same.])

Mgh in art. Jºy--

3. i.e., and Jºe [are inf ns of J.élé]:

for the former see 1, near the beginning. –

Jº Jºke,’s 33 &; (S, A,” O, K) means

[In the way to the accomplishment of that affair

is] a stricing to turn [therefrom]: (A, TA:) or

a mutual seizing of the forelock : (A, O, K, TA:)

ſcº- and J.K. may signify alike:] or L'Uº is

an imitative sequent. (O,” K,” TK.)

5. :* e? J-ºx [He moved along like the

viper in his gait;] he went along like the viper,

(Lth, O, K, TA,) as though his veins had become

dry, or stiff'; said of a man: sometimes a

drunken man goes along thus. (Lth, O, T.A.)

7. J-Kºl, said of a thing, i. 4. "J-Kiel; (0,

K;) each is quasi-pass. of& [and signifies,

therefore, It became reversed; the last part of it

became first, and the first last; or it became

turned hind part before, and fore part behind:

it (language) became inverted, reversed, converted,

or transposed: or its order, or meaning, became

2 - 2- - - - - 3 -

perverted]. (TA.) You say, J-SA-23 231-4 2-1

[The definition is of uniform, or general, applica

tion, and may become inverted, or converted: for

instance, you may say, “a man is a rational

animal,” and “a rational animal is a man”].

(A, TA. [See also J.K., in Kull p. 255]) You

say also, J- U.Saj) The state, or condition,

became reversed. (TA.)

8: see 7: = and see also 1, last sentence.

6 o' - - - - -

[U.Sc, an inf. n. used as an epithet in which the

quality of a subst, predominates; The reverse

either in respect of order or of sense, i. e. the con

verse or the contrary, of a proposition &c. You
• ? … o. • I - -

say, Jºe J-Se Jºe This is the reverse, &c., of

this.]

J-tº- The cord which is tied in the fore part of

the nose, or mouth, of a camel, (S, O, K,) [and

attached] to his fore legs, (K,) or to the pastern of

[each of] his fore legs, (S, O,) to render him sub

missive, or tractable : (S, K:) the cord mentioned

in explanations of ..., J.K. ſq.v.). ($, O, K.)

Jºsé Milk poured upon broth, (O, K,) in

whatever state it [the former] be. (O.) And (O,

K) Fresh milk with aſts [or melted fat, &c.,]

poured upon it, after n:hich it is drunk : (S, O,

K:) or flour upon rehich it is poured, and nihich

is then drunk. (A’Obeyd, TA.)= Also A shoot

of a grape-vine that is reversed (Jº) under the

ground to [come forth at] another place. (S, O,

K)—i.e. ii. A dark night (o, K)—

i-se J. Many camels. (O, K.)

5 - 6 - 9 . .

Jºº-º-eye Language, or a sentence, inverted,

reversed, converted, or transposed: (A:) or per

verted in order, or in meaning. (Msb.)

-āše

1. ** -ºše, aor. and z, [the former, only,

mentioned in the Mgh, and only the latter in the

CK, inf n. Jº (§, o, Mºb, K) and Jºe,

(Msb, TA,) or the latter is of the trans. verb, (T,

TA,) He kept, or clave, to it constantly, or perse

veringly; ($, Mgh," O, Msb, K, TA;) namely,

a thing; ($, O, Msb;) not turning his face from

it: or, as some say, he continued intent upon it :

(TA ) and, accord. to Er-Rázee, 2.4° W Jºel

would be agreeable with analogy, in the sense of

asſe -ić, but has not been heard. (Harp. 682.)
- -- ~ of • * ~ J - d .

Hºw, in the Kur Biºlº, Al-el Jº Joãº

_ow), (S," O, TA,) or &siº, accord. to diffe

rent readers, (O, TA,) i.e. A people keeping, or

cleaving, constantly, or perseveringly, to the

worship of idols belonging to them; (Ksh;)

or continuing intent upon the worship of idols
3 - 2

belonging to them. (Bd, Jel.) – And J2X.
-- 6 * >

[or º L3 -33Se] signifies The keeping, or

cleaving, to a place. (TA.) See also 8. — And
- • - d - * - - -- • 2 of

one says,wº Jes-le-axe meaning•º 3.13.

[i. e. The horses, or horsemen, (for the latter may

be meant notwithstanding the fem. pronoun,

agreeably with an ex. in De Sacy's Gram., sec.

ed., ii. 265,) advanced, or approached, towards

their leader; or kept, or clare, to him]. (TA.)
--> - - - -

— And als- 3AK- They went round it; (S, O,

K;) namely, a thing. ($, O.) El-Ajjāj says,
• * 0.” * - - d -

+ º'Gºº kºl -º +

[Like the going round of the Nabathaans pla!ying

the game called tº: in which Jºe is probably

used by poetic license for *]. (S, O.) And
in like manner one says, Jºãº ... -o ºw

Jººl -ić,

(O) or Jºãº J.-, (K,) [The birds ment round

the slain person], inf. n. -ºš. (TA.) And

.* Jºss- Jaść (S, O, K) i. e. [The gems]

went round [among the strung beads]. (O, K.)

–And -ić signifies also 3:5 [He went back

or backwards, &c.; or became, or remained, be

hind; &c.J. (O, K.)=&, aor. and : , [the

former, only, mentioned in the Mgh, and only

the latter in the CK, inf n. Jºe, (S, o, Mºb,

K.) He, or it, made him, or it, still, or motion

less: ($, O :) and he, or it, detained, withheld,

or debarred, him, or it; ($, Mgh, O, Msb, K3)

as also 'ºe, (0, TA) inf n. Jºj, (TA;)
and so as -i.e. (Harp. 293.) One says,&

<!- &é, (Msb,) aor. and inf. n. as above,

(TA,) I trithheld him from the object of his want :

(Msb:) or I turned him anay, or back, there

from. (TA) And 3e éº & L. [What has

withheld thee, or turned thee ancay or bach, from

such a thing?]. ($, O.)– See also 2.— Jºe,

(O, K,) inf. n. Jºe, (O,) also signifies Jº [app.

as trans., meaning He tended, or pastured, cattle;

&c.]. (O, K.)– And i, q. ** [He put into

a good, sound, right, or proper, state; &c.].

(O, K.)

2: see 1, last quarter. — One says, ---

*:::/ 4tº, i.e. [The thread of the necklace]

kept from becoming scattered [the things suspended

ther from]. (O, from a verse of El-Aashā.)

And...º. -ºš, inf. n. -kº, The strung beads

had gems disposed in regular order (*, Lth, O,

or slº, K) among them. (Lth, O, K.)- And

jºin -i. The hair was crisped, curled, or

tristed, and contracted. (O, K.) And eake

ls,< She (a woman) made her hair to cleare

together, one part to another, and disposed it in

plaits; as also * &; (Ham p. 267;) but, ac

cord. to Lth, they seldom said Jºe in relation to

hair that is termed -3.3%, i.e. “combed and

plaited,” though, if this were said, it would be

correct. (O.)

[8. -ièle, accord. to Reiske, as mentioned by

Freytag, (app. followed by an accus.,) signifies

He clave continually to the side of any one.]

5. JºJ He confined, restrained, withheld, or

267 *




